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HEILIG THEATER (Broadway at Taylor)

House dark for week.
LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-

edy. "The Dancing Girl." This afternoon
at 2:30 and tonight. 7:30 and 0:10 o clock.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars from 1st
and Alder) Band and orchestral music,
musical comedy and vaudelvlla. This aft-
ernoon at 2 and tonight at 8.

Vaudeville.
PANTAGES (Broadway and Alder) This

afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 7:15 and I).

EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous from 1:30 to 1L
Mcvlng-Pictur- e Theaters.

PEOPLES West Park and Aider.
MAJESTIC: Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
GUNSET Washington, near s

Intended for the City News
In Brief columns In Sunday's Issue must be
handed In The Oregonlan business office by
fi o'clock Saturday evening.

Ferry at Vancouver Fair Sure.
Following a visit by a large delegation
to the County Commissioners yester-
day, in which Vancouver, Wash., and
various clvlo organizations were repre-

sented, the Board decided to allow the
St. Johns ferry to be diverted to the
run between Vancouver and Hayden
Island for the week of the Vancouver
fair, beginning September 7. As St.
Johns expects to celebrate Labor day
and will want a ferry on that date, tne
Lionel R. Webster will be withdrawn
from the lower Albina run and put in
service for the holiday only on the St.

Johns run. The St. Johns ferry will be
operated on the Vancouver run under
the direction of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company.

Widow Wants administrator Re-

moved. Nina S. Pearson, widow of Eu-

gene Pearson, filed a petition in Pro-

bate Court yesterday asking that Orla
H Coombs be removed as administrator
of her late husband's estate and that
she be given letters of administration
in his stead. It is alleged that Combs
is an employe of E. E. McClaran, and
that the iatter seeks to gain control
of the Burnt River Consolidated Min-

ing & Dredging Company by manipula-
tion of the assets of the estate through
Combs. Among other assets are listed
bonds of the mining corporation of the
par value of 80,000.

Granoh Celebrates Flao Day.
Pleasant Valley Grange celebrated flag
day at Its regular meeting the first of

the week, with a patriotic programme.
Mrs. C. H. Bateman spoke on "The
Origin of the Star-Spangl- Banner."
J. Ely and Mrs. C. H. Blanchard, of
Evening Star Grange, made brief talks.
Captain J. E. Perry, of Portland, acted
as toastmaster at the noon banquet
and gave a short talk on "War." and
recited several of James Whitcomb
Riley's poems. Miss Laura Moore re-

cited "The Liberty Bell." The pro-

gramme closed with singing "The
Banner."

Lents New Library Is Improvement.
The new library occupied by the

Lents Branch Library, erected on the
Foster road, near Main street, is a
great Improvement over the former
room. The new library Is light and
well ventilated. The children's corner
is provided with low shelves and ta-

bles which brings the books for them
within easy reach. The new library
is a bungalow In style and convenient
to the public It was designed and
built specially for the use of the Lents
Library at a cost of about $1200.

Fountains Beino Planned. Arrange-
ments are being made to con-

struct a series of bubbling fountains
in South Parkway for the benefit of
patrons of that park. Park Super-
intendent Convill said yesterday that
he has made a survey of the ground
and believes there should be about
eight drinking places. These, he says,
will be Installed as soon as arrange-
ments can be made. Owing to the con-

dition of the park fund It may be next
Summer before the fountains are in-

stalled.
Mazamas to Take Labor Day Outino.
The Mazamas will pass Sunday

and Monday on the beach between
Gearhart and Fort Stevens. The party
will leave at 2 P. M. tomorrow and
go to Gearhart. A tramp up the
beach on Sunday will bring the party
near to Warrenton or Fort Stevens,
where they will stop over night. Mon-

day will be passed in this vicinity, and
the return to the city will be made that
night. Most of the members will camp
out on the trip. t

County Gets Mock Chu.no. Mock
Chung, the artistic Chinese, with a
weakness for two small spots of red
paint, was ordered turned over to the
county authorities for investigation
into his mental condition In Municipal
Court yesterday. Chung painted the
doors of the City Hall, police station,
a Glisan-stree- t residence, St. Vincent's
Hospital and also a coffin at Fifth and
Flanders street. In Municipal Court
yesterday Chung explained. "Red good
color: me make 'em pretty." he said.

Gano Wrecks City Property. De-

tectives ar at work running down a
gang of boys who attacked the South
Mount Tabor playground Tuesday
night and broke down a flag-
pole, destroyed some of the play ap-

paratus and broke into the nearby
schoolhouse and did considerable dam-
age. It is said arrests of a number
of boys will be made within a day or
two. Park Superintendent Convill re-

ported the damage.
Chapman Tract Favored. County

Commissioner Hart yesterday brought
a motion before the Board to build
an armory on one of the five sites
recommended by the Oregon National
Guard, and he moved that An option
be secured on the Dr. Chapman tract
at East Thirty-thir- d and Fremont
streets for this purpose. The motion
was taken under advisement until
other Commissioners can visit the pro-

posed armory site.
Band for Gresham to Be Organized.
A band will be organized in the

City Hall at Gresham tonight. The
band will be under the direction of
William McDougall, of Portland. Mr.
McDougall was the former director of
the Al Kader Band, of Portland, and
the Third Regiment. All Interested in
the new band will be welcome to at-

tend this meeting.
Pomona Grange Meeting Postponed.
The regular quarterly meeting of

Pomona Grange for Multnomah County
has been postponed from September 16

to September 23, to be held with Pleas-
ant Valley Grange, so as not to con-

flict with the County Fair at Gresham,
September 15-1- 9. T. J. Kreuder is mas-
ter and Mrs. J. C. Windle lecturer.

Temperance Workers to Meet.
The Woodstock Women's Christian
Temperance Union will hold its reg-

ular business meeting at the home of
Mrs. Mary Bates Tuesday. Election of
officers and reports of the past year's
work will be the order of business.

StNDAr and Labor Day Excursion
to Cascade Locks on steamer Bailey
Gatzert: Jl round trip. Leaves Alder-stre- et

dock at 9 A. M.; arrives on re-

turn at 5:45 P. 'M. Main 914, A 5112.
Adv.
An Intention attracting much at-

tention Is on exhibition at the Stipe.
Foster Drug Co.. 289 Morrison. Adv.

Meat Markets to Close. All meat
markets of the city will be closed
Monday.

Dr. Myers, dentist, removed to 814

Corbett bldg. Phone Main 6807. Adv.
DR. Elof T. HEDI.UND, Dentist, has

returned. Tel. Mar. 96. Adv.
Dm. E. H. Anthony now located

ILh floor Corbett bldg. Adv.

Detention Home Issue Again Up.
To determine whether it would be less
costly to establish a detention home for
women on the H. C Campbell tract,
near Troutdale, which the city pro-
poses to buv at a cost of $8000, or on
a tract of 20 acres, which It is thought
might be secured from the county at
the Multnomah County Poor Farm, an
engineer will be sent over the ground
within the next few days to make sur
veys and compile estimates. The City
Commission met yesterday with County
Commissioner Holman and discussed
the proposition. Until the engineer
can make his Investigation and pre- -
Dare his reDort nothing will be done
in the matter of purchasing the Camp
bell tract.

Fifty Chinese Arrested in Week.
The campaign of Sergeant Robinson
and Patrolmen Miller and Schmldtke
resulted in the arrest of 16 more Chi-
nese yesterday on charges of conduct-
ing gambling games. About 50 Chi-

nese have been arrested by the three
officers In the past week. Fifteen
were convicted and paid fines yester
day In the Municipal Court. Ah Fong
and rive otners were arresieu at
Second street, and Lee Chung and nine
other Chinese were taken at 93 North
Fourth street. Chung and Fong are
held on charges of conducting games,
while the others are charged wltn vis-
iting their places.

British Meeting Billed. A meeting
of the British Benevolent Society of
Oregon will be held tonight at 8 o'clock
at the Knights of Pythias Hall, Alder
street, near .Tenth, to raise funds for
and form branches of the Red Cross
fund and Prince of Wales fund In
connection with the present war in
Europe. All British-bor- n people,
whether or not they are members of
any British organization, are asked to
attend, and the committee extends the
same invitation to other sympathizers.
The British Consul at this port will
preside, and there will be a programme
of patriotic music.

Prisoner Sent to Oregon City. Dal- -
ton Steinmetz, a clerk, who was ar-

rested on a complaint charging him
with lurine a girl to a de
serted place on the Milwaukle road,
was taken to Oregon City yesterday by
Constable Frost, of that city. The al
leged acts of Steinmetz were said to
have been committed at a place 200

feet past the Multnomah County line
and a trial in Clackamas County there-
fore was thought advisable. Steln- -

etz also Is under suspicion as being
an alleged recruiter for an
disorderly-hous- e.

Eastern Oregon Crops Good. That
Eastern Oregon has harvested a crop
much better than they expected was
asserted yesterday by J. W. Brewer,
of the Portland Commercial Club, who
has just reached Portland with his
family from Raymond, Wash. "The
farmers are harvesting their third cut-
ting of alfalfa," said Mr. Brewer. "The
hay will average about five tons to
the acre. Nearly all the farmers are
shipping hogs. At the present prices
the prosperity of the country will not
be below the average."

Dr. James Rushed to Rockpilb.
Dr. F. D. James, mechano therapeut
ist, kitchen worker, alleged dope fiend
and convicted thief, was dispatched to
the rockpile for a stay of 180 days by
Municipal Judge Stevenson yesterday.
James was caught several days ago
after he is alleged to have stolen sll- -

erware and groceries from the Kosa- -
rian Cafeteria, where he was employed
as a dishwasher. The stolen articles
were found in his medical office in
the Flledner builJing.

Policemen's Absence Aids Crime.
Juveniles In the vicinity of Killings-wort- h

and Albina avenues rapidly are
learning the ways of burglars, accord
ing to the report of Patrolman Mur
phy yesterday. The - policeman de-

clares boys are taking advantage of
the absence of policemen at midnight,
when the rWiefs change, and are rob-
bing stores. Tuesday night the meat
market at 120 Killingsworth avenue
was entered and the cash register
tapped.

'Wisdom" Is lecture Text, A lec
ture on the text, "Here is wisdom; let
him that fcath understanding count the
number of the beast, for it is the num-
ber of man, and his number is six
hundred three score and six," was the
feature of the services conducted at
the tent tabernacle. Thirteenth and
Morrison streets, by Milton H. St. John
last night Tonight the evangelist will
speak on "The Bible Sabbath."

Popcorn Vendor Seized Aoain. E.
Wilhelm, who has been arrested fre-
quently, again was taken into custody
yesterday, this time on a charge of
allowing his popcorn wagon to stand
at Fifth and Morrison street for a
longer period than 30 minutes, the
limit allowed by the city ordinance.
Wilhelm was released Wednesday
after having been accused of selling
popcorn in the Plaza blocks.

Paving Is Inspected. Members of
the City Commission yesterday In-

spected pavement in East Harrison
street in the Ladd tract reported to
have been improperly laid. A remon-
strance against the pavement, signed
by a number of property owners, was
received by the Commission several
days ago. The matter will be up for
settlement before the Commission this
morning.

Oncf) Noted Architect Found Dead.
Henry Walkenhorst, 65 years old,

was found dead in his room, 11 North
Broadway, yesterday. Death came
from natural causes. Walkenhorst was
at one time considered one of the best
architects in the city, but rapidly fell
from grace by the aid of whisky. He
was a member of the Oregon National
Guard, and, when found, the uniform
of the state was lying near nis Body.

Chinese Taken in Raid. Ah Chung
and 15 other Chinese were taken in
a raid upon a Chinese gambling game
at 87 Second street early yesterday.
Chung" was fined $20 In Municipal
Court on a charge of conducting the
game, and the others were fined $10
each. Sergeant Robinson and Patrol-
men Miller and Schmidtke made the
arrests.

Auto Company Asks Damages. Suit
was filed yesterday by the White
Company against Multnomah County,
asking $2718.30 damages Decause an
auto truck, loaned by the plaintiff to
aid in the celebration of rood roads
day. April 25, 1914, broke through the
Sandy River bridge and was damaged.
One man was injured.

Judge Morrow's Retcbss Delayed.
Judge Robert G. Morrow, who expected
to resume his court sessions tomorrow
morning, advised the District Attorney
yesterday that he will not be able to
return to the city before next week,
and will open court at 9 o'clock Tues
day morning. September 8.

New Organization in League. The
Liberal Development League was add-
ed to the Oregon Development League
yesterday. The officers of the new
league are: Silas Wright, president;
Fred Burns, secretary, and W. J. E.
Vlck, treasurer.

Church Services Tonight. Services
will be held at Congregation Ahavai
Sholom, Park and Clay streets, tonight
at 8 o'clock. Tomorrow morning serv-ive- s

are .for 9:30. Rabbi R. Abraham-so- n

will officiate.
Scappoosb Logger Hurt. Clyde Mc-

Donald. 18 years old. a logger at
Scappoose, broke his right leg while
riding on a logging train Wednesday
at Scappoose. He was taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital yesterday.

Home Features Splendid table,
large rooms with bath, billiard-room- s.

Very reasonable rates for transient or
permanent guests. The Hill, Twenty-thir- d

at Washington. Adv.
Wives See that your husbands leave

back page of The Oregonlan at home
mornings for you to read. Adv.

Dr. S. E. Josephi moved to 915
Corbett bldg. Adv.

Dr. Harry E. Shoot jceturned, 822

Corbett bldg. Adv.
Dr. J. C. Ross moved to 610 Morgan

bldg Adv.
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Workman Asks $8000 for Injuries.
Suing the Silver Falls Timber Com-
pany for $8000 damages, A. E. Hltsman
alleges he was injured while working
for the defendant as rigging slinger
last ApriL He blames Oscar Doe, a
hook tender, for an accident that broke
his leg, fractured his jaw and knocked
a tooth out, according to his complaint,
filed yesterday.

Quigley Estate Is $5000. William
and H. W. Quigley yesterday filed a
petition asking that the estate of Liz-

zie Clara Quigley be admitted to pro-
bate. The value of the estate is given
as $5000 A. B. Nawratil asked that
the will of Anna Nawratil. which dis-
poses of property estimated at $1500,
be filed In Probate Court.

Auction Sale Unander A Jakway
stock at 421 Alder street will be con-

tinued at 10 A M. today. Geo. Baker
& Co., auctioneers, Adv.

Women's League Meets Tonight.
The Women's Equal Rights League
will hold their meeting tonight at 8

o'clock at 205 H First street.
Dr. E. H. Miller, Dentist, has re

turned. Adv.
Join the A. C. Sewing Class 62

Ella street; 25 cents hour. Adv.

LETTER TELLS OF

31 OTHER, IN IRELAND, DESCRIBES
EVENTS IN MESSAGE TO SON.

Country Overrun by Spies, Moves Si-

lently and Quickly l ister Men
and Nationalists Join Forces.

Henry T. Atkinson, former pastor of
the McMinnville M. E. Church, but at
the present time secretary-treasur- er

of the Investors' Building Company,
at 308 Lewis building, has received an
interesting letter from his mother in
Ireland, concerning the war situation
and its effects. The "George" re-
ferred to in the letter is Mr. Atkin-
sons oldest brother, and the "Doro-
thy" Is his niece. Following are ex-

tracts:
"Many of the retired officers have

been called out, including George. The
fact that his call was for home duty
makes me glad, but even Mayme, his
wife, does not know where he is; all
have to take an oath to divulge noth-
ing.

"The country is full of spies, but,
owing to the secrecy of their move-
ments, our troops got away without a
hitch.

"Lord Meath said that he was think-
ing of erecting a monument to the
Kaiser, because he had effected a
union between Irishmen north and
south, for now the Ulster volunteers
and the Nationalists are standing
shoulder to shoulder.

"Our rector is held up in Switzer-
land, a neutral country, whither he
had gone for a vacation. Dorothy has
volunteered as nurse and the govern-
ment has assured her that her po-

sition will be kept open for her when
the war is over.

"On the way to the North Wall,
when the Lancers were leaving (their
horses having been put on board dur-
ing the day) the troops extended four
deep from the extreme end of the
North Wall to Grattan bridge at Four
Courts. As the troops went on board
at evening all the ships saluted, but
the noise of their sirens was more
like a requiem than anything else.

"One young officer had just been
married and his young wife marched
all the way beside him, weeping; this
was only one of very many sad scenes.
The Prince of Wales relief fund has
reached far over a million pounds. All
eligible horses have been bought, but
the government will not take white
horses and on this account we have
heard that a few unpatriotic persons
have whitewashed their horses In or-

der to save them.
"T wonder how much news you get

and if It is all true. Because of fear of
spies, which are numerous, nothing Is
told here until it is done."

IMPORTANT LIFE INSUR-

ANCE APPOINTMENT.

A matter of much Interest to
men will be the announce-

ment that Mr. Joseph H. Gray has
been appointed supervisor of agents in
the State of Oregon for the Columbia
Life & Trust Company.

In speaking of the matter. Mr. S. P.
Lockwood, the nt and gen-

eral manager of the company, ex-
pressed his gratification at securing
the services of Mr. Gray for this very
important work.

The new appointee has spent all his
business life in insurance, having en-

tered the employ of the New York Life
in San Francisco as an office boy in
1896, and serving for 15 years with

IssflBssssssssisssssssssssssssI

Joseph H. Gray.

that company In various capacities.
m mm until 1 QnQ Yif Trfl : cashierrium xiit, uuw. ..
at Sacramento, Denver and San Fran
cisco. In 1903 ne was maae agency
organizer and assistant to supervisor
of the Pacific Coast. In 1910 he waB
appointed agency director for the
States of Alabama and Florida, with
headquarters at Birmingham. In 1911
he resigned that position to become
superintendent of agencies of the
newly organized Western States Life
Insurance Company, of San i rancisco.
He organized a large number of agen-
cies for that company throughout the
West, and resigned in July, 191J, wnen
he became the general agent of tne
Germania Life Insurance Company
for Oregon, which connection ne nas
just severed to accept his present ap-

pointment. He was a member of the
Two Hundred Thousand Dollar Club, of
the New YorK Lire, ana ounus .
produced nearly half a million dollars
of personal business, and in the same
year 4s agency organizer held the
world's record for the New Tork Life
on new organization.

He has a host of friends in Port-
land, being secretary of the Life Under-
writers' Association of Oregon, secre-
tary of the Northwest delegation to
the World's Insurance Congress, mem-
ber of the Portland Ad Club, Elks'
Club, Y. M. C. A, etc

Under his management tne aireacy
large business of the Columbia Life
& Trust Company in Oregon may be
expected to show great progress. Adv.

It is estimated that there are 4.233,000.000
tons of Iron ore unmlned in the Lnltea
States.

BRAZIL HIT BY WAR

Troutdale Man's Brother Tells

of Shock.

GOVERNMENT NEEDS CASH

Negotiation or Loan With Combina-

tion or English, French and Ger-

man Bankers Quickly Halted
by European Conflict.

That the war is being severely felt
In South America is evidenced from the
letter, under date of August 12. just re-

ceived by M. O. Nelson, manager of the
Cherry Park Development Company,
Troutdale, Or., from his brother. Justus
H. Nelson, a medical missionary in
Para, Brazil. He writes:

"The topic of highest interest here
in all circles Is the European war. The
effects of the wir are being felt from
top to bottom of the Brazilian nation.
The first thing that touched the people
was the rise in the price of articles
Imported from Europe, such as pota-
toes, cheese, condensed milk, and from
the United States such as flour, kero-
sene, etc. For a few days we supposed
that we should have no more English
or German shipping from anywhere,
but the English vessels are now ad-

vertised to run regularly both to Eu-
rope and New Tork. The German ves-

sels are waiting orders, apparently
afraid to venture out. The last Ger-

man steamer which arrived here a few
days ago sailed the last part of the
voyage with lights out at night and
flying the Brazilian flag by day. so it is
reported.

"The Brazilian government received
a tremendous shock In its finances when
war was declared In Europe. The gov-

ernment is'hard up for money, and was
negotiating a loan with a combination
of English, French and German bank-
ers. The loan was almost a settled
matter when war was declared,
and that ended the loan business,
ers. and that ended the loan business.
The surprise was so great, in order that
the Brazilian government might keep
on its feet and gain time to make some
other plan for meeting itB liabilities,
the President, Hermes de Fonseca, de-
creed the next 13 days to be holidays
in which it should be illegal to bring
suit for collection of debts or do
anything else not permitted on holi-
days, except the administration of gov
ernment and ordinary commerce. Banks
are closed; no rates of exchange are
published; the courts of justice are
closed; there Is nothing doing in the
custom-hous- e; business In general has
come almost to a standstill, although
most business houses are open. The
forced holidays will be over on the 17th
inst. We do not know what the gov-

ernment will do to meet Its pressing
need for money. It probably will issue
unredeemable paper money, which prob-
ably will run exchange down.

"The feeling against Germany, as
most to blame for the war's having
taken on such large proportions, is be-
coming quite general, and the popular
feeling has today been greatly aroused
by telegrams relating the killing of
Brazilians at Stuttgart and Berlin. I
suppose that the telegrams will be con-

tradicted tomorrow, but the people be-

lieve the stories and are impatient to
take revenge. Tonight, while I have
been writing, about 75 men in citizens'
clothes marched past the door armed
with guns, marching to the sound of a
drum almost at double quick step. I
have no idea of what they Intend to do,
but it looks like an attempt to slepeat
what was perpetrated at Sao Paulo yes-

terday in an attack on the German con-

sulate there. The morning papers will
tell all tomorrow."

HOTELMAN J3IVES SELF UP

9 ay Sentence for Vagrancy Is
Begun After Two Years.

Harry Harris, north-en- d hotelman,
surrendered to the police yesterday and
began serving a 90-d- rockpile sen-

tence. Harris was convicted of va-

grancy in Municipal Court July 12, 1912.
He and his former partner, John Par-
ker, were alleged to have been extort-
ing money from underworld characters
when the plot was nipped by Captain
of Detectives Baty.

Parker and, Harris and a score of
others were arrested during the inves-
tigation. Several forfeited bail and dis-
appeared. Parker appealed and the
Supreme Court affirmed his sentence.
He completed serving his sentence last
May. Harris likewise appealed and
when bondsmen complained of the risk
yesterday, Harris went to the police
station and asked to serve his sentence
immediately.

Dr. James Makes Statement.
"The article that appeared in The

Oregonian September 2, with reference
to a 'Doctor' Frank D. James, an em-

ploye of the Rosarian Cafeteria, who
was arrested charged with theft of sil-

verware and groceries, has done me an
injustice, as I am the only physician in
Portland by the name of James," said
Dr. R. F. James in the Morgan building,
yesterday. "So far as I can learn the
James arrested is a masseur and is not
a physician nor a doctor in any sense
although the title may have been ap- -
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Your Kuppenheimer
Fall Clothes Are Here
When you can have benefit of better
styles, better values, better workmanship
and better service, why not come

here for one of these smart, new Kuppen-

heimer Fall Suits? A wonderful array of
new fabrics, patterns and color in
every correct model at

Your Fall Hat is ready here every shape and shade
new $3, and $5. inducement for

you buy now. See coupon below.

Successor
Steinbach Oo.

OUS

propriated. Reference to him as 'Doc-

tor' James has put in a position
where I have .had to explain that I was
not the James arrested. I would like
to have the impression corrected in
justice to myself, my patients and the
public"

Flag Raising for Iabor Day.

ASHLAND. Or., Sept. 3. (Special.)
The observance of Labor day is invad-
ing the rural territory in this locality.
The Green Springs school district will
have a flag-raisin- g on grounds
southeast of Ashland September 7. The

will be made a general holiday,
with addresses and games in addition
to the flag-raisin- g event. County-schoo-l

officers will be present and as-

sist in the celebration. The Green
Springs district is aligned with the
most progressive rural schools of

Jackson
" Elma Alumni Organize.

ELM A, Wash., Sept. 3. (Special.)
The graduates of the Elma High
School of former years this week per-
fected the organization of an Alumni
Association. They will give their
annual ball Friday evening. The offi-

cers of the association are: Lewis
Callow, president; Margaret Jones,

Lenore Merrill, secre
tary, and Clare Bryan, treasurer.

WE GIVE JVC
Green Trading Stamps
With each cash purchase and

on book accounts where settle- -

ment is made full on or be- -

fore 10th of month following
purchase.

The motto of the Portland
Club is: "He Profits

Most Who Serves Best."
is our aim to give our cus- -

service and that "come again"
feeling.

Columbia Hardware Company

104 Fourth Street.
Portland, Oregon.
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a modern and
hotel, possess. nt5

one of the most lob-

bies In the at
10th and Alder sts.. Olds,

King's big
store. In of retail and theater
district. Rates, 11 and up. Bus
meets all trains. car runs
from Union Depot direct to HOTEL

W. M. Prop.

KCHWAB PRINTINCCO
F.GREENE. PRESIDENT I

ETjrji STAR STREET!

Buy "Croce Verde"

--Pure Olive Oil
It Is the best every use table and

medicinal. The first pressing of ripe,
rich olives grown on the
of sunny Italy The war has caused all
Importations from Italy to cease. It Is
well to supply your needs now, before
the supply of this pure, oil is
exhausted.

Week-En- d Specials
40c Coffee, best grade,

pound 30C
Imported Sardines,

pure olive
3 eana

1.50 Holland Herring
keg

Mortadella. ran,

store

that's Extra

County.

The SEWARD Is new,
appointed

beautiful corner
Northwest. Located

opposite
Wortmsn A department

heart
"W" also

SEWARD. SEWARD,

for

highest slopes

delicious

81.10
Bo-

logna,

the

elegantly

Adirondack Maple and
Cane Syrnp, qt. . IOC

Pare Mnple Syrup, pint
eans, best qaal., ttOC

Ghirnrdelll Ground
Chocolate, rnna,
at 25C

Imported Spaghetti and
Macaroni, b. park-atr- e

15c

$3 Muscat Wine, 8-y- r., $1.50
SILSO Port Wine, speeial 81.25
SI. IKS "Gordon" Gin, extra quality 95d
11,25 Walker's Canadian Clnb Whiskey 81.15

L25 "Old Jordan" Whiskey . . 81. OO
VL23 Fiorio Marsala Wine, imported 81. OO
Vermouth, Italian or French, per bottle 75c
Cascade Beer, per dozen (bottles exchanged) . . 81

Arata Bros.
67-7- 1 Sixth Street, Two Block Off

Phones i Main 480,

- ;

Open Until 10 P. M. Saturday

tones

Washington

$18 to $40

KUHN, Pres.

Rotary Ill

Morrison
At Fourth

Here are
imports at

Is
This coupon will you

coupon
before

I.loa

advances
one In fact, the well-know- n Nlcello Olive Oil

from Italy, going sale for two days a
sharp reduction regular $1.15 size for 1.

Same with all your experiences at
store," 1. quality and service II
always find it true economy to your market- -

ins, c
sudoIv of Extra

Fine French Grenoble
Walnuts will soon
exhausted. No advance
in prices, at, per pound,
aoc.

No advances In Im-
ported C a m m embert.
Brie or Neufchatel
Cheese; large tins for
50o: small Cammem-Fer- t,

15C.
We are f e a t u r ing

foods from Battle

Kuopeasasssst

This Coupon

Sept.

no
considered,

25C:
bach. 15C.

today Cuba

50c.

GOOD AS LOOK."
French Pastries taste as good

look, are considered Impossible to
you'll it a our Hakcry

notice the
high standard superiority everything

from home-mad- e bread

If vou want to
it

fee 45c a pound

T an aon In vour own

roasted,

ground order.
Take advantage three

sections, saving
venlenccs shopping pm.nc

J29Q STARK SX

Only 22 Days More

CARBON BRIQUETS
Summer Prices

ORDER NOW-P- AY LATER

Portland Gas & Coke Co.

Long Winter Evenings and
Eyes That Hurt

should optical department.
Our best glasses prices.

Here Are My Prices:

frame OO

Lenses Bphero In alum.
frame 81,50

Lenses Sphero gold-fille- d

frame S3.0U
Sphero (curved)

G. F. glasa mtg OO

I. en.es. 815

STAPLES, The

PORTLAND ACADEMY

13th and Montgomery Streets.

26TH YEAR OPENS
SEPTEMBER 14TH

The principal will the

ami 3:30 daily for

consultation and enrollment. Gall

catalogue.

Copriwht 1914

C
Good for OUC

to an allowance of (Oo on
any 3. j or IS hat provided
you the on
or 6th.

Clothlnsr ..
M... . ...,. 4ta.

on
the

wav the big
you

do

The
be

Creek Sanitarium-Laxati- ve
Biscuits,

package. Z v i

Sterilized
Bran, 25C.Alligator Pears,
fresh
and In fine condition,
each

Ask to see tha
Oraffensteln Apples

orchards
Hood River; per

81.
"AS THEY

as they
many peo-

ple but find reality In
Department. And you will also same

of In In
this department, to
fancy cakes.

monev. buv fros
at

deliveries

Qrthern

Turkisn

To Order

remind
motto,

81.

Lenses 85.
Krrptok .88.00

per

from

from own
box, 50.

that

get tun value tor your cunee.
ih our cor- -

roasted fresh dally and1,
to .

of our dall
In most the of time and ih.' on- -

or ny

you of our
at

in

In

to

Fmain'
J7200

At

reasonable

KM

Near Morrison. Portland. Or.

be in office

from 9 to 12 2 to

for

entitle

preaant

at

at

e.,

our
at

-- is

-- a lie
A

1 181

HOTEL

I
Jeweler

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Qaary Streat, above Unloa Square

European Plan 1.50 i day up
American Plan f 3.50 i dajf i

Nawstesland concrais structure. Third
addition of hundred rooms Just com- -

Every modern conrsnlsncs.Slated. ratas. Center of thaatrt and
retail district. On car Una transfer-
ring all over city. Blactrle omnibus
meets trains and steamers. .


